February Mandala Square!
Part 4.

R16. Start in the middle ch2 in a corner with *1hdc-2ch-1hdc, 36 Bp hdc, 1 Bp sc
around the 2nd puff from round 13. skip 1 st, 2 Bp hdc, 1 Bp sc around the next
puff from round 13, skip 1 st, 36 Bp hdc, around next corner Ch2 you
crochet*(4x1hdc-2ch-1hdc = corner, 296 bp hdc, 8 bp sc)

R17. Start in a corner with *1sc-2ch-1sc. **2ch, skip 1 stitch, 1 Fp sc** repeat
until the next corner. * As you see you ended rounds with 1 Fp sc in the last
stitch before the corner, you have 39 x 2ch in each side.
(4x1sc-2ch-1ch = Corner, 156 ch2, 156 Fp sc)

R18. Start in the ch2 space in a corner with *4dc-2ch-4dc* Skip **1sc, 2ch,1sc.
5dc In the Ch2 space** repeat 18 more times. Skip 2sc*
(4x4dc-2ch-4dc = corner. 380dc)

R19. Start in the ch2 space in a corner from round 15 with, *3dc
together-3ch-1sl st-3ch-2dc together- 3ch-1sl st-3ch-3dc together. continue
with 1sc in the ch2 space from round 17 directly after 4dc in a corner. **5 Bp
hdc, 1sc in the ch2 space from round 17** Repeat a total of 19 times. Continue
in the ch2 space from round 15* Finish this round with 1sl st in 3dc
together.(4x3dc together-3ch-1slcst-3ch-2dc together-3ch-1sl st-3ch-3dc
together = corner, 4х20sc, 4х95 Bp hdc)

R20. start in the Ch2 space in a corner from round 18, *2sc-2ch-2sc. 4 Bp hdc,
skip 1 stitch, 2sl st, 1sl st-2ch-1sl st in the next stitch, **5sl st, 1sl st-2ch-1sl
st in the next stitch** Repeat 17 more times. 2sl st, skip 1 stitch, 4 Bp hdc*
(4x2sc-2ch-2sc, 32 Bp hdc, 528sl st, 76x2ch)

Now we're done, right?
I have chosen to continue to get a back to a pillow.
To get a back cover I have chosen to start crocheting on the wrong side of the
work and in the stitches from V16.
I will come back to you with description!
The dimension of our February Mandala Square is about 48cm, but it is possible
to block to about 50cm.
I have used Catona from Scheepjes and crochet hook 3 for my Square.

